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I Which properly is illustrated by the equation

6+(4*x) = 6+(x+4)?
1) associative properly of addition
2) associative properly of multiplication
3) distributive property

i4D commutative properly of addition r' 't'' 1.\ r'r
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2 Which property of real numbers is illustrated by the

equation 52+(27 +36) =(52+27)+36? * c-,n-d{,i rl

1) commutativeproperty

flutto.iative property

3) distributiveproperly
4) identity properly of addition

3 Which property is illustrated by the equation

]*+o=t*,
1) commutative property of addition

2) distributiveproperty

.3)_ additive inverse propgllr
kt_-e0oirive-ide4!'Jy p:qpgrt?
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Things to remember in Age Word
€ I Problems:o'or
g : 1. To represent o posf oge, subtract

? i irot prlrent ose.

: ; ?. To rePresent a future age, add Io

i I the present oge.
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e(v*t?) = 3x*t/
Example 1: David is 3 times as old as Miranda.
Eighteen years from now, David will be twice as old
as Miranda will be then. Find the present age of
bot]l David and Miranda.

J/ * JL = ifr */ [?-r4 -)*z--
3h * x f //t

_"^{_ * -{f ."
/P= x

3(ril = U/
Equation:

Answer: David is 5/ years old and Miranda is
/ f years old. 3 Y
)C

0/J

Present Age '-F9,tt1pe Ase

David 3v , 3ya/?
Miranda

h k > y, -t/P
a,/d-

a

Example 2: Rachel is 24 years older than Jeremy.
Four years ago, she was 7 times as old as Jeremy
was then. Find their Present ages'

W4*d,
Equation: +/ X' q) = / flt:
Answer: Rachel is 3? years old and Jeremy is

P years old. flJq
%

x/2O

7(t-q)= r+&€'

_*: - e f- =Z *&o

hx -a/ = <tu- +ay'P +a 3
/EE* ?

z(=f
t*a/=3:

Present Age PastAse I
Cl.lE a *

Rachel / t3q + lY *tr.l )-r/ i
Jeremvl't/ v (-cl

Dxample 3: Tller is now 40 years old and Collin
is 20 years old. How many years ago was Tyler
tlree times as old as Collin was then?

3&par9= a/eL
afuo*x) = q/-Z

3 {Pt:? x
bo -3

J-a =4-N
*-- el

{*/OEquation:

llnswer: n / O years,

) = */g-N
= lo-y

Present Age Past Aee te-,.I&rt--n-l

$ler /o , /a-x
Collin JO > 9-0-y


